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* This Is Family Night.
Tonight i* family n rgbt at the Stan

dard and those who fail to ate'‘The 
Middleman" will miss the best plat 
and effort of the Standard talent. The 
various members'of the cast 
appropirately assigned and the plav 
is claimed by all who bgve seen it t0 
be ahead of anything yet p-esented in 
Dawson.

S ml a copy of Ooetrtnan's Sonwnit 
to your ontside friends. A cottip'ete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

E Who Is Harry Grow?
Lérôÿ Toiler is in receipt of a letter 

Grow, of Grand Forks,

a \\,r nnnC D C I ael and Dawaon, and also for the trans-
el* W. I\UUEK^ portation of passengers, having ele-

NOT REPORTED £* ÎÏÏ^'.'Z, ‘.h“
cost of #100,coo and when put into 
commission will be the handsomest 
and also the speediest craft plying the 
waters of the Yukon. She will be com
manded by Capt. Josle. Vice Presi
dent Isom of the N. A. T. & T. Co. 
sailed for Sagway last Friday on the 
City of Seattle, .from there he goes^to 
Dawson, and will probably be present 
when the boat named in his honor 
makes her first voyage up the river. _

Bay your spuds, eggs and hotter from 
Barrett & HallÜ they are selling lead
ing staples in provisions and produce 
at remnant prices. Third ave. Tel.
No, 1. _____

Owing to receipt of immense stock 
we were compelled to move to more 
commodious quarters opposite S -Y. T. 
Co., on Second avenue. Sargent & 
Pinska. _________ . _ .

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at ail news stands.

Reasonable prices, best service at 
the Flanhery.

Fruit juices at Selftian 8t Myers.

GEORGE O’BRIEN.
from Ç» A.
North Dakota, asking information of 
his brother Harry B. Grow, of 
be has not heard for two years. The 
letter states that the last beard from 
Harry Grow was that he had a partner 
named McDonald and they were inter
ested In claims on Dominion and also 
had at^ interest on Hunker, 
having any information concerning this 
party will kindly write to C. A. Grow, 
Grand Forks, North Dakota, U. S. A.

OVER THE DIVIDE. (Continued from page 1.)

of hie appearance, habits and general 
deportment since the sentence of death 
was passed upon him. It is thronglT 
the courtesy of Major Wood that the 
Nugget was enabled to view the tripple 
murderer and see him as be actually 
is, standing as he does upon the 
threshold of death with but-a .few 
s'iort weeks yet to live, and the Nug
get is ïbë only newspaper which has 
been accorded the privilege of seeing 
the condemned prisoner."1"

Armed with a pass the Nugget man 
and sketch artist were shown through 
the prison under the escort of guards, 
viewing the women’s ward as well' as 
that occupied by the men. In the 
foraîér are three piisoners, Mollie 
Thompson, Corinne Grey and Mrs. 
Maqsen.
bloom of youth from her cheeks and is 
pale from her confinement. When 
seen she was engaged in manipulating 
a washboard, while Coriçne’s dainty 
fingers were applying patches to trou 
sers of variegated hue.

The death chamber which JO'Brien is 
now occupying is the first one im
mediately to the lpft as one enters from 
the gnard room. It is an ordinary cell 
uSed only by those condemned to death, 
O'Brien having been transferred to it 
immediately after sentence was pro
nounced on him. The cell is entirely 
devoid of furniture with the exception 
of a small table and, stool which are 
occasionally allowed him, though he 
often writes on his knee sitting on the 
'floor with his back braced against the 
wall. He has no bed, but simply lies 
on the floor rolled up in his blankets. 
The greater1 portion of bis time while 
awake is spent in writing letters and 
communications, the privilege of pen
cils and an unlimited quantity of writ
ing paper being allowed him by the 
guards

Since his confinement in the death 
chamber O’Brien bas been a model 
prisoner in many respects and bas never 
given his keepers the slightest trouble. 
He is the same calm, cool O'Brien to
day that be was all during the trial, 
and betrsys not the slightest degree of 
nervousness or fear at the fate in store 
for him. He still maintains bis in
nocence and is confident the appellate 
court will grant hfm a new trial, which 
may to a great extent account for the 
splendid and long continued display of 
nerve. His color is good,, his step and 
actions quick and alert and his eyes 
are as bright, probably, as they ever 
were in all bis life. His appetite is as 
good as that of any husky Swede 
twisting a windlass at 40 below.— For 
supper last night,_he ate a large piece 
of beet, several boiled potatoes, a 
number of slices of bread and butter, a 
dish of fruit and two cups of tea. Nor 
Is bis sleep in .the least disturbed by 
any pangs of conscience be may be sup
posed to bave. He retired last night 
at ro p'clock and 15 minutes later was 
sleeping as quiet y and peacefully as a 
babe, never once awakening until the 

was changed this mprtflng a
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His Liabilities Said to Amount to 

Over $10,000. % »
"Midnight” decided the race by bolt
ing for home taking both horses a race 
down over the hillside through the 
brush, throwing Nelson among a lot j 
of stumps, but- very fortunately not 
hurting him. Stone was not unseated 
and after a little skirmishing among 
the bushes succeeded in getting back to 
the course and finishing in a canter. 
According to the rules under which 
the race w"as run "Jack” won the race.

A heavy thunder shower next put in 
and there was lots ol

inPleasant weather prevailed oil both 
Dominion and Gold Run all day of 
the Fourth and a slight shower in the 
evening caused Only a temporary lull 
in the proceedings. The horse races 
were by far the most interesting event 
of the day and considerable bell tog 
resulted.

Vefc am No word bas yet been received from 
any of the capiases issued for the ap
prehension of J. W. Rogers, the former 
Gold Run operator and one time pro 
prietor/>f the Monte Carter. In con
versation

Anyone

Self- ■i
1

aBest mixed drinks in town—Sideboard. | Holland herring. Seim so & Myen.one of his creditors* it 
that Rogers’ liabilitiesy :Orewas state 

amount to fully #10,000, one debt 
alone reaching the sum ol #7000. The 
astounding statement was also made 
that Rogers never owned an interest in 
the Gold Ran claim wibch was the

IP
The following was the program on 

Dominion creek :
The sports began about 3 p. m. with 

events for the Children.
14-year class, foot race—Allen Stone, 

Geo. Wallace, second ;

■13
m&m M

1 Tt.dj-mm § ear
and

an appearance 
sprinting to get in out ot the wet. 
This put an effectual damper on the 
sports, as no contests were held except
ing pole vaulting, Sid Sheldon and 
E. Fiedland came out even, dividing 
first and second money ; standing high 
jump, CroSby won first and Friedland 
second prize ; standing broad jump, 
Thos. Dodd first, Crosby second. The 
balance of the sports will be held at 
Caribou, Friday evening, July ta.

Jn the evening a grand bell at the 
Dougherty hotel gave pleasure to 
throngs of merry Dominion!tes. Among 

Mr. and Mrs.

Iscene of a shooting scrape about a year 
ago. The interest he claimed to pos
sess, it is said, was taken away from 
him by Ed Holden upon his failure to 
pay certain moneys due on it. Many 
of Rogers’ creditors are very bitter, 
particularly these whom he victimized 
by means of frendaient checks. They 
say they will bring him back to justice 

though it-is neÇessary to follow 
him Into American territory and se- 

his extradition. He is supposed 
to have gone down the river in an open 
boat

first prize ;
illie Donavan, third. —
7 year class, foot race— Mita Nelsen, 

Mary Randall, . second ;
Thos. King,

Mail 1Mollie has lost much of the

Wagfirst prize;
Irene Cotwell, third. 

* fourth.
iftepesTTonic

Q WEAKNESS AND FATIGUE OWN g§ 
AU,UP TO ITS MASTERING POWER. ?

i; s4-year class, foot race—Myra Nel- 
first; Willie Randall, pcond ;son,

Clarence King, third ; Géorgie Bering, ci t
tlalvie
DajwH

Hanll

. fourth. even
Boys’ running broad jump —Allen 

Stone, first ; Geo. Walla e, second ; 
Ejarl Edmondson, third.

Boys’ standing broad jump—Allen 
Stone, first ; Geo. Wallace, second ; 
Ear’, Edmondson, third.

Three legged race (ico yards) for 
meb—Gee, Baker and W. A. Stone, 
first ; M. Jv Gorham and B. Friedland, 
second ; Calligan of the Caribou hotel 
and Silkey of the Gold Run hotejl, 
third.
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Til1 YOU MAY FANCY
^*HAT the editorial "roast” in th Nugget is giving our advertisement each day is paid for 
L' by The Sun, just as bur display advertisement is, and is intended to call particular atten
tion to the advertisement. We can’t-blame you if you do, but for the honor of the prof es 
Sion we will state that such is not the case. It does thework altright. and is worth money to us, 
but the Nugget’s editor, possibly console nee-strickeiyat the exhorbitant rates the sOutlees, 
medcenjiry business manager charges us_for space, throws in a daily editorial "roast simply 
as "lagniape” as our Louisiana contemporaries would call it, or for "good measure as it 
might be called here. It’s all in the business-one of the secrets of the trade-and if you are 
not now a subscriber to the Weekly Sen, you should at once subscribe to get the benefit of 
the remarks we will "hand” the Nugget in return for its ‘editorial mention, for our replm* are 
alone worth the price of subscription.

those present were :
— Wm. RattdsH, Mr. H -G. Cetw«l 1 » Mr, 

and Mrs. Ed Bering, Mr. and Mis. Dr. 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bosworth, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Keyes, Mesdames Wild, 
Van Wart, Davies, Morrell, Scott, 
Misses Hartman, Erricson, Kapfer, 
Crane, - Margee and Marion-Bosworth 

Then the crowd repaired to the race and Irene Cotwell, and gentlemen too 
courses where a vety spirited contest 

under way among the horses 
•and jockeys. Result of the first con
test :
‘ First'prize taken by Thos. Williams’ 
borne "Jack,” ridden by W. A. Stone ; 
second prize, Thos. White’s horse 
‘Ranger, ’’ ridden by Thos. White ; 

third, Hibbard’s mare, ridden by W.
Randall.

The consolation race was won by 
Butler Brothers’ horse "Jerry, " Hslll- 
day rider, with Girmes’ horse "Fred,"
Dillabaugh rider, second. *

About this time the horsemen had be-

Steamer Will H. Isom. <«•
Seattle, July 3. —The most important 

sailing scheduled for tonight is that 
of the tag Trfttosb, Capt. Brown, for 
St. Michael, towing the North Ameri 

Trading and Transportation Com-

-

A Cican
pany’s new river steamer Will H. 
Isom and the barge Huron, 
steamer was built at Ballard especial
ly for service in the Yukon, and was 
named in honor of the vice president 
of the company that owns her. She 
will be used for towing barge? and 

the Yukon between St. Mich-

'ax
The new

numerous to obtain their names. * 
The ^Fourth festivities opened on 

Gold Run by a game of baseball be
tween a picked nine from No. 30 and 
the 13 nine, resulting in a victory lor 
the 13 boys by a score of 8 to 1. Car- 
roll and Noble were the battery for 
30 and the Lawn boys acted in the 
same capacity for 13. The game was

At the

m was soon
• •3

with 4
$S scows on

' ;

; MS.mOR SALE—One 35 h p Scotch marine boiler; 
r has only been In use 2'4 months; |* first 
class In every respect.. Call on or phone Dr. r 
1) Carper, American Ouloh. / no la Aexciting trdm start to finish, 

conclusion of the game the players and 
their friends retired to 12 roadhouse 
where the genial proprietors, the Mc
Donald brothers, set up a grand spread. 

A tug of war was held at 27 in the 
come somewhat warmed up and H. N. I afternoon between the .upper 
Coleman challenged the winner, of j Romand lower Gold Run teams, won 
the first race for #100 a aide. The chal
lenge was accepted and Coleman’s contest, 
partner, Andy Nelson, weighed as 

their black i horse "Mid-

LAST NIGHT’S HEAVY RAINFALLs

Dampened our ardor just as little os do the Nugget’s complimentary remarks. The Dail\ 
Morning 'Sun will appear as advertised, and its contents and general appearance will speak 
for it in answer to the Nugget’s remarks.I REG*i»

* V ' li Gold “EVERY KNOCK’S A BOOST,’’ V «câlin 
Store 1 
July li

Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

-

advert ise/£o
t fkiyen us w

by the upper team after an exciting extensively in the Nugget as we are now 
we cannot afford to stay out of its columns.

And although we had not intended to 
doing, with the editorial advertisement■•-7 :y

iIn the evening a ball was held at 
Slippern and Benson'sCentral hotel and 
a large crowd enjoyed the hospitality 
of the hanse. Among those present 
were : Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, Lowry. 
Rinehart and Thompkins, Mesdames 
Cooie and Sybel and Misses Sloggy,

ORA, NORA 
FLORA

THE YUKON SUN.rider for
night" to go against Williams’ horse 
Jack," ridden by Stone. The start 
was good with Nelson slightly in ad
vance which position was held for a 
short distance till the trail branched 
off front the course towards Coleman & Ness, Evanson, Keeny and Sullivan 

It was here that and a full house of gentlemen.

» i
HUB

The most successful boats sailing on !
All thoroughly refitted I ?the Yukon, 

and refurnished. CUTTER SHOESNelson’s claim. .Hot
MERCHANT

ARRESTED
NEW QUARTZ 

DISCOVERY
New Machinery Has Been In

stalled In All Three Boats.
' ---------------------------------------

W» Have the Best Pilots on the River

Capt, Martineau, Flora; , r 
Capt. Green, Nora; /

Capt. Bailey, Ora.

"•I

c w. m

In French Kip ’Drivers and Custom Grain

-s 6 to 12. nr,/ liftI /

1
Reported But Particulars and Ia>- Israel Uran Charged by fiechel

, Z Netdef .WIth Theft. '
/ 7 ; / / j

recently Israel Uidn fcae arrested yesterday on 
been di juovered, samples of ) which a Warrant j sworn to by his partner 
show itf to be of great value. The Mechel Neitier, charging him with 
exact Ideation of the mine has been
kfpt a profound «cm and op to the Th« complaint alleges that Uran be- 
present/time is known only to two men / T

Intel, refuse to talk on tbe tween th? tst of April and the i.t of 
subject. The nearest description of June, iW», did appropriate *o h„ own 
the pLerty obtainable is that it is. «* lhc sunMf #•*> belonging to the 
within a di tance of 20 miles front ®im‘ '
Dawsjtu and easy of access.

Some who have seen the ^ample say 
that ' it was never obtained in this 
country, but the fact that it was found 
on this particular property and that 
there is a large body of ore of the same 
quality il affirmed by the parties in
terested in tL. property.

An effort was recently made to ob
tain the stamp mill of the Lad ne Com
pany with which to start devleopment
work, but the party who owns the . . ,,, _ . _____ ,

ÜavTest iBTeïest andwïoTi- re ported! his tr’a,‘ wfa,ch th,s «*"**?*
was postponed until Monday afternoon
at 2 30 o'clock.

H-r Ju
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mW*i\
cation Not Given.

/Toe report rece^it^ly givei 
that O’Brien has

ublicity 
e, startsA new/ quartz ledge has this & PIARGE /at the least sound; and 

like a caged tiger is a pi,i>e dr 
utter senseless rot without

his /II Thiough Tjcfcats To Coast O
MBUB

Klondyke Corpor^tioh,iota of
tfnth in it and cfigiftirtlng otllv Iti the 
fertile brain of a reporter seated at his 
desk a half mile distant from the

UEt OPPOSITE »-Y. T.SECOND A! H
LIMITEDI

IR. W. CALDERMEAD Gtncrali^Manigcr— ■Mho a]
iIfprison.

Since the first day of hi À trial to the! 
present O’Brien baa not changed ip 
any way, manner or form! whatsoever; 1 
and if he is l^anjged on ; toe day set foti 
bis execution, August 23, those Wbti 
see him daily are of the opinion that 
he will mount the scaffold with the 
same degree of sang froid that has 
characterized 
since bis arrest.

The other sketch in the corner shows 
Mollie Thompson st work in thep fe
male ward.

Sn • : ' e

Northern Navigation WE HAVE RECEIVED ■■
A HEAVY! CONSIGNMENT/

Uran / and Neider run a tobacco I 
El rat avenue near the old post-1 
ifding, and from time to time 

Neider has noticed shortages in the 
accounts of his partner. Keeping a 
lookout for evidence of fraud he finally 
discovered, by the return of P. O. 
money orders, the amounts which he 
daiHRJ& bjfc complaint Uran unlaw
fully appropriated lot 
the money belong!

Uran is held in bbhds amounting to

Istore 01 
office b I

7i] s > Thu
I1COMPANY- I 1:

h 1 s appearance ever ofBoilers* Hoists U 

and Engines

.1

Str. John C. Barr
■

bis own use, 
-‘the firm. '

1
r

ffmu * an awful
nobody hot the butcher wtU trust 
now!

Frau B.—And nobody will trust 
hut tbs baker and the milkman. But 
say. we might help each other oat*— 
rilegende Blatter

WILL BE DISPATCHED TO 
ST. MICHAEL

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 8:00 P. M.

to be a man *of considerable means, 
baa determined to work the property 
on his own behalf and intends to send
outside for a large plant some time XH IS I^IORNING 
In tne near future.

The location and development of WOKIV BEGAN
quartz properties has now become an X
item of great interest to the inhabi
tants of this country, both from a min
ing and commercial standpoint. There 
have been e number of ledges discov
ered and recorded, but as yet" nothing 
has been located which haa given any 
promise of yielding big results.

Should the strike above reported 
prove, wheu the full facte are made 
known, which has been promised 
within a short time, to be what toe 
locator* claim, it will mean a great 
deal for the fqture prosperity ol this 
country. ____ _____

i

P
mio, 13 and 30 Horse Power I

;“Sprlgglne' wife haa hud tome 
ay left her.”

“Tee. I suppose t# Bprigglus tl la 
hut like cutting levs all over again.*-* 
Brooklyn Ute,

,pfc 7 t
I;On the Government Road on 

Hunker Creek. —
Abo a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixture». 

Iron and Steel ol All Size*.

of oar larger boat#Should advice be received from Hag le that 
will arrive io Daemon near the selling time of the Barr, the arriving

ry,

Between 80 and too men and font 
teams began work on the government 
road on Hunker creek this morning. 
Two crews wire started at Gold Bot-

•teasecr will be substituted. Holders of steamer Bair ticket* will then 
be berthed on coming boat according to number? on tickets purchased.

Wanted.
Good, . .live solicitor ; good money.

Apply at GoeUman’a

» 1
CALL ON US FOn PRICES

YUKON SAWMILL.»New store, new goods. Sargent & 
Pinska moved to Second avenue, opp. 
S.-Y. T. Co.

Kodak tripods ; #3.50 Goet man’a

Northern Navigation Companytom, one working each way. Two more 
teams will be added to the force pos
sibly1 tomorrow. The work will'. be 
rushed to completion^ as speedily as 
possible and Hunker people are cer
tes pondigly happy, -i .

_________ 1 There ta nobody quite so busy as W
The steamer Columbian arrived with editor who tries to publish a ten page

In a fsur page towx-

:t! 1
u

—i STEAMBOAT NEWS. 1

JUST IN ! 100 DOZEN

J. T. Roundtree Genuine Silver Dollar Shovel
v v,.

II load of freight end seven pass- newspaper |
Washington Post.e

engers.
The Canadian arrived yesterday after

noon with the mail.
"Little boy. It’e jest lubly of yer ter

I don" 1let me smack yer dis way w’ 
belong ter jer set!”—New York Jour

Mail is being sent outside daily pew, 
closing every afternoon at 5 o’clock.

The Selkirk left Tuesday ntght at 10 
o^ock with 34 passenger» for White pro/octe_ 
horse and way points.

A scow losded with brick from the 
JP jard near the mouth of Indian river 

arrived Tuesday evening.
Sh"—*7- :....■'

1*1. a>4 Manufactured My Hussy, Blnns & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.The Pacific Cold Storage Co,
facility for keeping frozen

. ' .

107 FRONT ST.
Telephone Ne. 51 JH

5,000 Hose Clemps
50 Cents Each. HOLME, MILLER & CO.Shofl, the Dawaon Dog Doctor Pio 

near Drug Store,

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzmao'a.
1
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